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Throughout this paper, all fields, rings and algebras are assumed to be
commutative with unity. Our special notations are indicated below, and our
general reference for unexplained technical terms is [3].

Let R be a Noetherian domain and K its quotient field. Let α be an algebraic
element over K with the minimal polynomial φΛ(X) = Xd + ηίX

d~^-\ ----- \-ηd. In

[6], we have shown that if R\vi\r\K=R then Πf-ί^i - ̂  Our objective of this
paper is to show the converse of this result under certain assumptions, which will
be established in Theorem 5.

In what follows, we use the following notations unless otherwise sepecified:

R: a Noetherian integral domain,
K\=K(R):the quotient field of R,
L : an algebraic field extension of K,
α : a non-zero element of L,

φΛ(X) = Xd + ηίX
d l-\ ----- hf fa, the minimal polynomial of α over K.

I[Λ] := (~γ.= ^(R : Rη .)5 which is an ideal of R.

Ia:=R:RaRϊoτ aeK.

It is clear that for aeK, /[α] = /fl from difinitions.

We also use the following standard notation :

DPi(R) :={pe Spec(R)\depthRp = 1 }.

Let R be a Noetherian domain and K its quotient field. Take an element α in
an field extension of K. When R{_oC\nK=R9 we say that α is an exclusive element
over R and that Λ[α] is an exclusive extension of R. Let π : R[X] -> /?[α] be the
.R-algebra homomorphism sending X to α. The element α is called an anti-integral
element of degree d over R if Kerπ = I[Λ]φΛ(X)R[X~\. When α is an anti-integral
element over R, /?[α] is called an anti-integral extension of R.
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let C(f(X)) denote the ideal generated by the coefficients of f(X\ that is, the

content ideal of f(X). Note that /[α]:=/[α]C(φβ(Ar)), which is an ideal of R and
contains 7[α]. The element α is called a super-primitive element of degree d over

R if /[α] φ p for all primes p of depth one. It is known that a super-primitive

element is an anti-integral element (See [5] for detail).

A non-zero element α in L is called co-monic if 1/α is integral over R and

a polynomial f(X) e R\_X] is co-monic if the constant term of f(X) is 1.

Proposition 1. Assumu that α is anti-integral over R of degree d. Then the
following conditions are equivalent:

(i) α is co-monic;

(iii) ί/zere exwte αe/? swcλ f/zαf ηd=ί/a and I{OL} = aR\

(iv) ίλere exists a co-monic polynomial g(X)εR[_X~\ of degree d with g(α) = 0;

(v) R[\/ΰi] is a free R-module of rank d.

Proof. (i)=>(ii): Take a co-monic polynomial f(X) in R[X~\ satisfying
/(α) = 0. Then f(X)eI[Λ]φΛ(X)R[X] and hence /(O) = 1 e ηdl[a] c tf. So we have

*//[«] = ̂
(ii)=>(iii): There exists αe/[α] such that ηda=\. Hence ηd=\/a and I[a] = aR.
(iii)=>(iv): Since I[Λ] = aR, g(X)\=aφa(X)eR[X~\ is a required polynomial.
(iv)=>(v): The polynomial f(Y):=X~ dg(X) in 7?[F] with 7=17^ is monic in Y

of degree d and satisfies /(l/α) = 0. Hence Λ[l/α] is a free Λ-module of rank d
because 1/α is degree d.
(v)=>(i) is obvious. Π

Recall the following result shown in [1, Theorem 7]:

Lemma 2. Assume that α is anti-integral over R of degree d. Let ΔΛ[α]/Λ :=

{p e Spec(R)\pR[μ] = Λ[α]} and ΓJ[α] := {p E Spec(R)\p + /[α]} = R. Then ΔΛ[α]/Λ = K(7[α])

nΓJ[α], where F(/[α]) denotes {p e Spec(R)\J[a] ^p}.

REMARK 1. Under the assumptions in Lemma 2, if J[a] = R or grade J{Λ]>\
then /?Λ[α]//?[α] for all

Lemma 3. Assume that α is super-primitive over R. The following statements
are equivalent:

(i) J{a] = R or grade J[Λ}>\ (i.e., J{Λ} contains an R-regular sequence of length
> 1; see [3] for the definition)',
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Proof. (i)=>(ii): First consider the case J[a]^R. Suppose that there exists

tiX but aφlηf Then β:=aηdφR. Since βIlΛ] = a(ηdI{a^ R and βηiI[Λ] =

w^R (/=!, -,</-!), we heve j?/M(l,ihr V/<ι-ι) £ Λ Since grade J[Λ} =
gradeI[Λ](lηί,' ',ηd_i)>l j?^ = jS(/[α](l^1, ,^-ι))P £ Λp for all pzDp^R). Hence

βεΓ\DPι(R)Rp = R> which is a contradiction. Thus f|fr //„. c / .̂ Second, suppose
that /tα] = /ί. By the assumption, there is an equation l=a0 + a1ηl-\ — +

tfd-ifd-i with flje/fcj. So ^ = «0^ + (^i^i+ - +(«d-ι^d-ι Take xe

Π?=ιX τhen ι̂i = ̂ o^H-(«ι^^ι+ +(β|f-ι^)^yrf-ιeΛ, and hence *€/„.
Hence f|f= ί/* £ /„,

(ii)=>(i): We may assume that «7[α] = /[α](l,fh, ,*Lι-ι)/^ Suppose that grade J[a]

=grandel[<x](\,ηί9 >,ηd_1)=\. Then there exists peDp^R) such that /[α](l,f/ l5 ,

ηd-ί)^p. Since peDp^R), there exists /JeΛT such that j?^Λ and /^=p. Then

jS/LjίMi.-^-iίsΛ Thus (I^η^R for i = l,-,rf-l and /w]5 c j?, which
yield 7[α]jS c pjf -//^ c / .̂ Hence /[α]j?^a c 7?, which shows that /[α]j? c /?. But

since α is super-primitive over Λ, t/[α] ^/? for all peDp^R). Thus /Je/?, which is

a contradiciton. So we conclude that gradeJ[Λ]>l. Π

Proposition 4. ^4^wme that α w super-primitive and co-monic over R. If

Γ\di=ΪIηi ^ Iηd, then R[oi]nK=R9 i.e., α is exclusive.

Proof. Suppose that #[α] r\K^R. Then there exists /? e /?[α] n K\R. Write

jS = c0 + c^α H ----- h cwα" with c4 e /?. We shall show that α e //^[α]. Since β,c0, •••,<:„

eK and α is an algebraic element of degree d over K9 we have «>rf. From this

we have:

(1) (l/α^ = c0(l/αr+Cι(l/«y- I + -+c.eΛ[l/α].

Since α is co-monic, R\_ί /α] is a free Λ-module of rank J by Proposition 1. So we

rewrite (1) and have:

with bteR. Hence we obtain:

(2) (l/«r = Γ1Ml/α) ί"1+r1

On the other hand, since (l/α)"e/?[l/α], we have:

(3) (l/α)" = Λo(l/α)'"1+flι(l/α)'"2+-+ f l--ι with aieR-

Comparing the coefficients of (2) with those of (3), we have ai = β'lbi

and hence βa^b^R. Thus (a^a^'",ad_^R^Iβ. It is obvious that αe

[α] by (3). Take peDPi(R) such that ^cp. By (3),

-h a^^1. So we get l/αe/?/?[α]. Thus
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contains α, 1/α. So we have /λR[α] = Λ[α], which is a contradiciton because of

Remark 1 and Lemma 3. Therefore R[aί]nK=R. Π

REMARK 2. In [6], we showed that if α is super-primitive over R with ηdεR

then α is exclusive.

In the next theorem, the implication (i) => (ii) has been shown in [6, Propositon 1]

without any assumptions.

Theorem 5. Assume that R contains an infinite field k and that α is

super-primitive over R. Then the following atatements are equivalent:

(i) α is exclusive over R\

(iOΠtt'fiSA;
(iii) grade /[α]>l or J[Λ] = R.

Proof. The implication (i)=>(ii) was shown in [6, Propositon 1].

(ii)o(iii) follows from Lemma 3. So we have only to prove the implication

(ii)=>(i). Take peDp^R). If I[Λ]φp, then α is integral over Rp and hence

^ Rp\_(x]nK=Rp. Consider the case I[Λ] ^p. Since α is super-primitive,

Since k is infinite, there exists λek such that α — λ is co-monic over

Rp. Moreover α — λ is super-primitive by [5, (1.14)]. Hence by Propositon

4, we have *[α] n K= £[α - X] n K c Rp[* - λ] n K= ̂ [α] n K= Rp. Thus *[α] n

^ c (^\peDpl(R)Rp = Λ, and hence R = /?[α] n AT, that is, Λ[α] is exclusive over R. Π
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